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2012 was one for the art center’s 

record books. many departments realized 

their best performances in recent memory. 

the tour program served more individuals 

in 2012 than ever before, and the museum 

shop and the restaurant had their best years 

yet. our outreach efforts were successful in 

adding new opportunities to impact the lives 

of young people throughout the metro. only 

one year in the art center’s entire history had 

higher total attendance; our new branding 

efforts are working. in addition, memberships 

in the art center as well as in art noir, the  

art center’s young professional group, are  

at record numbers. Financially, the art center  

is on solid ground; 2012 was the eighth 

straight year with a positive budget 

variance. strong development efforts and a 

philanthropic community make this possible. 

exhibitions presented artworks from 

the permanent collections in thematic 

presentations, works by iowa artists, and 

projects by artists of our time such as 

miguel angel rios, thomas demand, tony 

Feher, and leslie Hewitt. the art center 

commissioned Hewitt to create a new filmic 

installation in conjunction with the museum 

of contemporary art, chicago and the menil 

collection, Houston. one of the highlights 

of the year was our presentation of Jackson 

pollock’s Mural, in collaboration with the 

university of iowa museum of art.  

community collaborations continued  

in a rewarding way with the des moines 

symphony, in which the symphony 

commissioned the composer steve 

Heitzeg to create a musical score in 

response to works of art in the  

pappajohn sculpture park. this 

composition premiered at the opening 

concert of the symphony’s 75th 

anniversary season. images of the 

sculptures were projected above the 

orchestra during the performance. 

excerpts from the score will be available 

soon on the cell phone tour of the 

sculpture park. 

the art center added 115 works of art 

to the permanent collections through 

gifts and purchases in 2012. many were 

extraordinary examples of work by  

modern and contemporary artists. 

Highlights include pictures or objects by 

Jean-michel Basquiat, alexander calder, 

paul cézanne, adolph Gottlieb, mark 

Grotjahn, leslie Hewitt, danny lyon,  

Joan mitchell, Jackson pollock,  

andy Warhol, and ai Weiwei, among many 

others. We thank our many patrons for 

making this possible.

please join us for more entirely unexpected 

adventures in 2013. 

MESSAGE FROM THE  

DIRECTOR AND THE PRESIDENT

a visitor investigates the work of tony Feher. 

Jeff Fleming / director                                             

Jim Hubbell / president, Board oF trustees
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Miguel Angel Rios: Walkabout 
February 2 – april 22, 2012  
anna K. meredith Gallery and lower meier video galleries
organized by the des moines art center

Delicacies 
February 10 – June 17, 2012 / print Gallery
organized by the des moines art center

Sideshow: Artists and the Circus 
February 10 – april 22, 2012 / Blank one Gallery
organized by the des moines art center

Jackson Pollock: MURAL 
april 5 – July 15, 2012 / Blank two Gallery
organized by the des moines art center in conjunction 
with the university of iowa museum of art

Single-channel 3: Time and Circumstance 
Part 1: Kate Gilmore 
april 27 – July 29, 2012 / lower meier video gallery
organized by the des moines art center

Tony Feher 
may 11 – september 2, 2012  
anna K. meredith Gallery, Blank one Gallery,  
i. m. pei building, lower meier galleries
organized by the Blaffer Gallery at the  
university of Houston
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HORNET’S NEST: ABSTRACT  
EXPRESSIONISTS ON PAPER 

Jackson pollock   
american, 1912 – 1956

Untitled, c. 1944 – 1945, printed 1967
engraving and drypoint on 

white italia paper
15 1/2 x 22 3/4 inches 

des moines art center permanent 
collections; purchased with funds from 

Jeanne and richard levitt, 2012.9

opposite

MIGUEL ANGEL RIOS: WALKABOUT

Visitors examine the work 
of artist miguel angel rios.

Hornet’s Nest: Abstract Expressionists on Paper 
June 22 – september 23, 2012 / print Gallery
organized by the des moines art center

Single-channel 3: Time and Circumstance 
Part 2: Mark Newport  
august 3 – october 28, 2012
lower meier video gallery
organized by the des moines art center

ABOvE

Untitled (Structures): Leslie Hewitt  
and Bradford Young 
september 21, 2012 – January 27, 2013
anna K. meredith Gallery
organized by the des moines art center

The Whole World Was Watching: Civil Rights-Era 
Photographs from the Menil Collection
september 21, 2012 – January 6, 2013
lower meier galleries
organized by the menil collection, Houston 

Iowa Artists 2012: Print
october 5, 2012 – January 13, 2013
print Gallery and Blank one Gallery
organized by the des moines art center

Thomas Demand: Animations
october 25 – december 9, 2012
i. m. pei galleries and levitt auditorium
organized by the des moines art center

SIDESHOW: 
ARTISTS AND THE CIRCUS

Yasuo Kuniyoshi, american, born 
Japan, 1889 – 1953

Amazing Juggler, 1952
oil on canvas

64 3/4 × 39 5/8 inches 
des moines art center permanent 
collections; purchased with funds  

from the edmundson  
art Foundation, inc., 1954.24

SINGLE-CHANNEL 3: TIME AND CIRCUMSTANCE / PART 1: KATE GILMORE 
Kate Gilmore, american, born 1975

still from Standing Here, 2010 

mixed media sculpture with video / 10 minutes 48 seconds 

courtesy of the artist 

12
EXHIBITIONS
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The Art Center accessioned 115 works of art into the permanent 
collections in 2012. These works were acquired through bequests, gifts, 
and purchases. Through the bequest of David and Liz Kruidenier, the  
Art Center received major artworks by Jean-Michel Basquiat, Alexander 
Calder, Adolph Gottlieb, Joan Mitchell, and Andy Warhol, among many 
others. Other gifts included an array of photographs and prints from 
American and European Modernist and contemporary artists from Sally 
Strauss and Andrew Tomback, Keith Shaver, and the Art Center Print Club. 
Through the generosity of donors, the Art Center was able to purchase 
iconic prints by Paul Cézanne as well as Jackson Pollock. In addition, 
the Coffin Fine Arts Trust allowed the acquisition of major contemporary 
works by Leslie Hewitt and Mark Grotjahn. These additions to the 
collections are made possible through the generosity of many supporters.

leslie Hewitt (american, born 1977)
Untitled (Sudden Glare of the Sun) 2011
digital c-print in custom birchwood frame / 49 3/4 x 63 1/2 inches
purchased with funds from the coffin Fine arts trust; nathan 
emory coffin collection of the des moines art center, 2012.1.a-.b

Jean-michel Basquiat (american, 1960–1988) 
Untitled 1984
acrylic and oilstick on canvas / 42 × 40 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of  
david Kruidenier, Jr. estate and elizabeth s. Kruidenier 2002 
revocable trust, 2012.2
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alexander calder (american, 1898–1976)
Holey Red 1960
painted sheet metal and steel wire / 62 x 43 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of  
david Kruidenier, Jr. estate and elizabeth s. Kruidenier 2002 
revocable trust, 2012.3

adolph Gottlieb (american, 1903 – 1974)
Blue and Green on Blue-Black 1965
oil on canvas / 60 × 48 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of 
david Kruidenier, Jr. estate and elizabeth s. Kruidenier 2002 
revocable trust, 2012.4

Joan mitchell (american, 1925–1992)
Untitled 1968
oil on canvas / 20 x 17 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of  
david Kruidenier, Jr. estate and elizabeth s. Kruidenier 2002 
revocable trust, 2012.6

Joan mitchell (american, 1925 – 1992)
Between 1985
oil on canvas / 51 x 35 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of 
 david Kruidenier, Jr. estate and elizabeth s. Kruidenier 2002 
revocable trust, 2012.7

andy Warhol (american, 1928 – 1987)
Jackie Diptych 1964
synthetic polymer paint and silkscreen inks  
on canvas / 20 x 32 1/4 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of  
david Kruidenier, Jr. estate and elizabeth s. Kruidenier 2002 
revocable trust, 2012.8

Jackson pollock (american, 1912–1956)
Untitled c. 1944–1945, printed 1967
engraving and drypoint on white italia paper
15 1/2 x 22 3/4 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; purchased  
with funds from Jeanne and richard levitt, 2012.9

miguel angel rios (argentinian, born 1943)
Medium cut out drawing 2011
paper / 47 1/2 x 78 3/4 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of the  
artist, 2012.11

2

115 NEW ACCESSIONS
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Jacques Villon (French, 1875–1963)
Les Cartes (The Cards) 1903
etching, drypoint, and color aquatint on paper
13 1/2 x 17 1/2 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of 
david Kruidenier, Jr. estate and elizabeth s. Kruidenier 2002 
revocable trust, 2012.20

miriam schapiro (american, born 1923)
Children of Paradise 1984
color lithograph with collaged fabrics and papers
31 7/8 x 48 inches
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of pamela Bass-Bookey and Harry Bookey, 2012.21

James turrell (american, born 1943)
Between Blue 1996
Hologram, glass, steel, and light fixture / 70 x 17 x 17 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of  
sharon and Kyle Krause, 2012.23.a-.c

luc tuymans (Belgian, born 1958)
Giscard 2004
lithograph / 10 3/4 x 16 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of the  
des moines art center print club in honor of Kim Finley, 2012.24

mark Grotjahn (american, born 1968)
Untitled (Full Color Butterfly 43.50) 2012
color pencil on paper
85 3/4 x 47 3/4 inches
purchased with funds from the coffin Fine arts trust; nathan 
emory coffin collection of the des moines art center, 2012.25

david Hockney (British, born 1937)
Blue Hang Cliff 1993
23-color lithograph and screenprint / 22 7/8 x 29 7/8 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of  
david Kruidenier, Jr. estate and elizabeth s. Kruidenier 2002 
revocable trust, 2012.37

roy lichtenstein (american, 1923–1997)
Modern Head Relief 1970
Brass / 24 x 18 x 1/2 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of  
david Kruidenier, Jr. estate and elizabeth s. Kruidenier 2002 
revocable trust, 2012.49

pablo picasso (spanish, 1881–1973)
Woman Lamp 1955
ceramic with clay slip incised / 14 x 9 x 6 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; Gift of  
david Kruidenier, Jr. estate and elizabeth s. Kruidenier 2002 
revocable trust, 2012.50

ai Weiwei (chinese, born 1957) 
Kui Hua Zi (Sunflower Seeds) 2009
Hand-painted porcelain / dimensions vary
des moines art center permanent collections; purchased with 
funds from the edmundson art Foundation, inc., 2012.76

paul cézanne (French, 1839–1906)
Les baigneurs, petit planche (Bathers [small plate]) 1897
lithograph in green, yellow, pink, blue, and black on chine volant
des moines art center permanent collections; purchased with 
funds from Harry Bookey and pamela Bass-Bookey, 2012.77

carlos cruz-diez (Venezuelan, born 1923)
Couleur additive, Serie de 2 (Additive Color, Series of 2) 
1981 / serigraph on paper
31 5/16 x 31 9/16 inches
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of sicardi Gallery, 2012.78

carlos cruz-diez (Venezuelan, born 1923)
Couleur additive, Serie de 2 (Additive Color, Series of 2) 
1981 / serigraph on paper
23 3/8 x 31 7/16 inches
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of sicardi Gallery, 2012.79

danny lyon (american, born 1942)
19 prints from “the Bikeriders” series, 1963–1966, printed 2008
silver gelatin prints / Various dimensions
des moines art center permanent collections; 
Gifts of andrew tomback and sally strauss, 2012.86–.104

danny lyon (american, born 1942)
Big Barbara, Chicago 1965–1966, printed 2008
silver gelatin print / various
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of andrew tomback and sally strauss, 2012.98

4
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Eleven varied lectures were 
presented at the Art Center 
in 2012 serving more than 
1,200 people. Des Moines 
audiences heard artists 
Miguel Angel Rios, Tony 
Feher, and Leslie Hewitt 
speak about their work; the 
Pulitzer prize-nominated 
author and critic Michael 
Kimmelman delivered the  
twenty-third installment 
of the Fingerman Lecture, 
speaking about the role of 
criticism and the issues 
facing cities at a time 
when society and the 
global economy are rapidly 
changing; Professor Henry 
Adams gave the lecture, 
“The Jackson Pollock Code” 
in tandem with the Art 
Center’s hosting of Pollock’s 
painting Mural; composer 
Steve Heitzeg shed light  
on how a musician interprets 
visual artwork into melodies 
and chords on the occasion 
of a commissioned  
symphony inspired by the 
John and Mary Pappajohn 
Sculpture Park; and  
Dr. Gerald O’Grady reminded 
us of the important events 
and lasting contributions of 
the civil rights movement 
with a lecture in support  
of the exhibition The Whole 
World Was Watching: Civil 
Rights-Era Photographs  
from the Menil Collection. 

Twenty films were presented at the Art 
Center in 2012, with 2,125 people attending. 
in usual fashion, the film festivals were the most 
popular events. making its 12th appearance in  
des moines, the Black maria Film Festival drew more 
than 300 people to the two-day screening. For the 
third year in a row, the manhattan short Film Festival 
drew a standing-room only crowd for both of the  
art center screenings. this festival presents 10 short 
films to audiences around the world for one week 
only. audiences vote on their favorite films at the 
conclusion of each screening, votes are tabulated, 
and a grand prize winner is announced. des moines 
has a two-win and one-loss record for predicting the 
Festival’s overall winner. 

each season of the year also focused on different 
cinematic themes. the winter film series made use 
of the circus theme led by the exhibition Sideshow: 
Artists and the Circus. during July, audiences 
watched films about art and artists, in which Pollock 
starring ed Harris was screened as well as Portrait of 
Wally, a documentary about egon shiele’s painting  
of the same name, and the long legal battle between 
an austrian museum and a Jewish family from whom 
the nazis seized the painting in 1939. in the crisp 
days of fall, guest film curator dr. Gerald o’Grady 
organized a series of important civil rights era films 
that were at times challenging, yet inspiring to watch. 
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22,255 
22,255 people were served by the  
tour program in 2012, the highest number  
in recent history. as part of the record-breaking  
total, nearly 5,800 people toured the John and 
mary pappajohn sculpture park, representing a  
21% increase over 2011.

included among the thousands of people 
participating in guided tours were more than 6,400 
fourth grade students from des moines, indianola, 
saydel, southeast polk, Waukee, and West des 
moines public school districts. in 2012, the art 
center covered the cost of transportation for these 
districts through the generous support of prairie 
meadows; John deere; american enterprise Group, 
inc.; Hy-Vee, inc.; casey’s General stores, inc.; 
West Bancorporation; and target.

4,100
Guided tours, led by 55 specially trained 
volunteer docents, engaged people of all  
ages in conversations about the permanent 
collections, special exhibitions, and 
architecture. the docents aim to engage visitors 
and empower them by teaching strategies to 
interpret works of art on their own. the art center’s 
docents collectively donated more than 4,100 hours 
of service in 2012, including touring and training. 
the docent corps welcomed 17 new members 
and recognized four retirements from the program. 
the docents traveled to minneapolis to experience 
four outstanding art museums: the minneapolis 
institute of arts, Weisman art museum, museum 
of russian art, and Walker art center, where the 
docents absorbed the cindy sherman exhibition 
and accompanying lecture. 

11 LECTURES

Twelve gallery talks through the year served nearly 450 visitors. 
the largest crowds in 2012 flocked to hear art center director Jeff 
Fleming and university of iowa museum of art director sean o’Harrow 
talk about Jackson pollock’s painting Mural. the annual Iowa Artist 
exhibition gallery talks were also well attended events with the artists’ 
families and friends joining the art center’s familiar faces. six of the 
27 artists featured in the show were invited to speak about their work: 
alison Filley, mollie Goldstrom, louise Kames, shawn reed, Grant 
William thye, and rick von Holdt. lastly, the art center introduced a 
new program that combines a yoga practice followed by a gallery talk. 
offered twice in 2012, the events proved a great way to introduce art 
to new audiences. 

TOUR 
PARTICIPANTS

12 GALLERY 
TALKS

20 FILMS

HOURS  
OF SERvICE

Film still from Pollock, starring ed Harris as Jackson pollock
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Urbandale High School 3D Art Students  
Create Sculptures using the Pappajohn 
Sculpture Park as Inspiration
emphasizing real world experience, chris Kimble, 3d art teacher at urbandale High 
school, created a final assignment for the 2011–2012 school year where each student 
created an artwork in response to a specific sculpture in the pappajohn sculpture park. 
in constructing the final model, the students were encouraged to use the methods and 
materials introduced throughout the semester to build a scale model of the larger piece 
they envisioned. like a real world call for entries, students built a small-scale model and 
wrote an artist statement that indicated why their sculpture would be a meaningful addition 
to the community. the students presented their work to classmates, teachers, and 
community judges, and winners were determined. congratulations to cole Jeanblanc with 
Reaching Out, inspired by louise Bourgeois’ Spider, and Kenzie Knight with Dance of Life, 
referencing Keith Haring’s Untitled (Three Dancing Figures, version C). 

Celebrating 
Earth Artists
International Baccalaureate junior and senior students from Central Academy 
learned about earth artists in October. The students viewed the documentary Rivers 
and Tides: Andy Goldsworthy Working with Time at the Art Center, and learned 
about other artists that work with the earth during a lecture by Museum Education 
and Docent Program Manager Jennifer Cooley. The students then ventured into 
Greenwood Park and created artworks using only natural materials found in the 
park and photographed their creations. The project culminated with a photography 
exhibition in the halls of Central Academy. 

in conjunction with the art center’s outstanding 
permanent collections and The Whole World Was 
Watching exhibition, nine area high schools, totaling  
161 students, participated in two High school days 
programs. the students who explored the permanent 
collections considered the question, “as technology 
becomes more engrained in our lives, will artists address 
landscape paintings as they have in the past?” these 
students created landscape paintings using easels and 
interference paint. The Whole World Was Watching 
exhibition addressed the complex issues of the civil rights 
era through documentary photography. the students 
participated in writing exercises that asked them to 
respond to the imagery in the photos. u.s. history 
teacher canada snyder stated her students “learned so 
much more about the civil rights era than i could ever 
teach them in a classroom setting. they could better 
understand the meaning of freedom so dear to many... 
it was so great to have this experience with my students 
and to see the learning take place firsthand.”

4-H Students Experience 
Tony FEHEr
students attending the annual 4-H Youth 
conference in ames traveled to des moines in 
the summer of 2012 to take part in a tour and art 
project presented in conjunction with the Tony Feher 
exhibition. the students toured the exhibition and 
the permanent collections and then created projects 
using repurposed materials.
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Popular Music Historian 
Michael Lasser Talks About 
the Early Days of rock ’n roll 
michael lasser, music historian and host of national 
public radio’s Fascinatin’ Rhythm, visited des moines 
in 2012 in celebration of the art center’s hosting of 
Jackson pollock’s painting Mural. lasser posited that 
the paintings of the abstract expressionists, like those 
by pollock and William de Kooning, were hot, strident, 
and in the viewer’s face, and thus more similar in tone 
to the music of rock and roll verses jazz, with which the 
movement is more commonly associated. as lasser 
said, it was “hot music and hot art.” a first for art center 
audiences, lasser’s narrative was punctuated with live 
music (verses recordings) of early songs from rock and 
roll, performed by local band, Bob Tyler and the Reckless 
Hearts for a group of 175 toe-tapping fans. lasser also 
visited two senior residency centers, Wesley acres and 
deerfield creek, and gave similar lectures.

AUDIo ToUrS
The Art Center expanded its 
cell phone tour to include 
the permanent collections in 
2012. More than 2,250 unique 
callers listened to recorded 
content about the Pappajohn 
Sculpture Park and the 
permanent collections.

Family of Jackson Pollock Holds 
Family reunion at the Art Center
second cousins of noted artist Jackson pollock held a family reunion at the 
art center on June 16, 2012. nearly 40 descendents of pollock’s mother’s 
side of the family visited the museum to see his painting Mural, hear a 
lecture by director of eduction Jill Featherstone about his life and the lasting 
significance of his work, and to watch the film that Hans namuth made of 
pollock capturing his innovative painting technique. the family rounded out 
their day with a picnic and trying their hands at making “drip” paintings in the 
style of their famous relative. 

riGHt creativity day participants move to commemorative symphony inspired by the 

pappajohn sculpture park.

EArTH DAy 
at the 
Pappajohn 
Sculpture 
Park
Earth Day 2012 was 
celebrated at the 
Pappajohn Sculpture 
Park. The Art Center 
partnered with art 
students from Grandview 
University to provide 
drawing lessons for 
families using the 
sculptures as inspiration. 
Participants also learned 
about the earth through 
an interactive quiz and 
enjoyed refreshments. 

CrEATIvITy DAy: 
Stimulating young 
Artists
offered in conjunction with the des moines 
symphony’s 75th anniversary and the 
pappajohn sculpture park, first- through 
fourth-grade students from perry elementary 
school participated in Creativity Day, a 
multi-sensory program at the art center. the 
students created art projects that related to 
sculptures in the park, creatively moved their 
bodies to the commemorative symphony 
composed by steve Heitzeg, and used various 
types of drums to generate beats inspired 
by sculptures in the park. the students’ 
visits culminated in a sack-lunch picnic in the 
sculpture park.  
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The Art Center’s community outreach program reached the lives of 
over 170 at-risk youth in 2012. Art education is used as a tool to help 
youth acknowledge their unique identities and use artistic expression 
to overcome adversity and establish a sense of self-worth.   
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H Merrill Artists and 
Brody Artists Program  
enriched the lives of 15 students from merrill 
middle school and 12 students from Brody 
middle school. each school attended an eight-
week after school program designed to keep 
the youth engaged in positive activities after 
school and promote creativity. curriculum is 
inspired by work in the permanent collections 
and is meant to augment the assignments 
provided in the traditional classroom. the 
annual attendance for this program was 162.  

 

Casady Alternative  
Center / Girls Program  
meets the educational needs of young women 
in grades sixth through eighth who require 
intensive academic and behavioral instruction. 
sixteen students visited the art center six 
times throughout the academic year. each 
visit consisted of a trip to the museum and a 
corresponding studio project. attendance for 
this program was 84.     

during the summer, the art center  
provided art classes to 35 students in 
grades kindergarten through fourth, 
who were participants in oakridge 
neighborhood Services’ 
educamp. each art activity was inspired by  
an age appropriate book in an effort to 
promote literacy. attendance for this program 
was 75 and included two trips to the museum. 

thirty-eight mentors and youth from 

Mentor Iowa attended an afternoon  
of shared fun which included lunch, a museum 
visit, and related studio activity. mentor iowa 
is dedicated to providing trained, volunteer 
mentors to abused, neglected, and delinquent 
children who are under the jurisdiction of 
the Juvenile court in polk county. this 
organization provides guidance to children 
in need of assistance to enhance their self-
esteem, stability, and give them a chance  
for a positive future.

serves 15 – 20 youths who reside in children and 
Families of iowa (cFi) group homes and attend 
district Wide classroom through the des moines 
public school district. the students spend two 
and half hours a week during the school year 
participating in studio classes at the art center. 
this program serves students in grades sixth 
through twelfth who need intensive behavioral and 
academic support to help them reach graduation. 
the studio art curriculum is an interdisciplinary 
approach, integrating studio art, academic subjects, 
and museum visits. this program serves as credit 
towards graduation. attendance for this program 
was 540.  

Children and Families of Iowa /
District Wide Classroom  

the art center provided art 
activities for 34 pre-adolescent  
youths and teens throughout 
the year at  

youth Emergency 
Services and 
Shelter (yESS).  
Yess provides emergency 
shelter, respite, and 
counseling for children from 
birth through age 17. 

one of 35 oakridge neighborhoood services 
students who participated in the art center’s 
summer educamp.
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Studio Programs offered 334 classes, 
workshops, and day camps over the course 
of three trimesters, with enrollment reaching 
3,117 children and adults in the community. 
Attendance for these classes totaled 18,164. 
The Art Center’s vital scholarship funds 
enabled 201 children and adults to partake 
in classes. In sum, 75 elementary, middle, 
and high schools from the Des Moines 
Public School District and West Des Moines 
Community Schools had scholarship recipients. 
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in addition to class attendance, the lives of 240 children 
and adults were impacted by studio programs both  
on- and off-site. sixty-three middle school students 
from st. augustin catholic school visited the art center 
weekly to participate in art classes for school credit. 
attendance for this program totaled 1,797. six first- 
and second-year medical students from des moines 
university enrolled in ‘introductory Figure drawing’ 
and six more students enrolled in ‘anatomy of Figure 
drawing.’ these classes are designed specifically for 
medical students to hone their observation skills and 
improve hand-eye coordination, an integral expertise 
for future doctors. attendance for des moines 
university student programs totaled 132. sixty students 
from Beaver creek elementary school in Johnston 
participated in an off-site summer class and 37 students 
from des moines public school’s central academy 
participated in a raku workshop with ceramics instructor 
nancy Briggs.  
      during the summer, the art center collaborated 
with the Blank park Zoo, swapping instructors for each 
organization’s classes. Zoo students made unique 
animal-inspired art and art center students were visited 
by some of the zoo’s favorite creatures. this program 
expanded the art center’s reach by 74 students.

impact of art celebrates the visual arts accomplishments 
of the students from all 14 West des moines community 
schools and recognizes scholarship recipients from 
their school district. attendance for this program 
included students, teachers, and families and totaled 
403. art sampler is a free community event for families 
to participate in art activities and view demonstrations, 
meet instructors, and learn about classes. attendance 
totaled 225 for this event. six student art exhibitions 
(children and adult) were displayed in the adrienne and 
charles Herbert Galleries and accompanying reception 
attendance drew 626 people. attendance for nurturing  
a student’s Vision at the des moines arts Festival totaled 
11,621. more than 100 students from central iowa 
metro league attended an event that consisted of  
an exhibition of student artwork, a museum visit, and 
studio activities. 

3,117
CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
ATTENDED CLASSES AND 
WORKSHOPS

334
CLASSES, 
WORKSHOPS, 
AND DAY CAMPS
TOOK  PLACE
THIS YEAR
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in January, artwork was gathered for a spring fundraiser, 
Art Crazy. due to the overwhelming generosity of 
des moines residents, an incredible array of artwork was 
collected, with more than 700 works of art donated. 
during this three-day event, which was held at an off-site 
location on ingersoll avenue (thanks to building owner 
mike simonson), a steady stream of customers arrived 
ready to buy. more than $70,000 was raised. 

in the spring, a festive reception was held in honor of 
Jackson pollock’s MUrAL, on loan to the art center 
from the university of iowa museum of art. a lively 
crowd of members, dignitaries, and government officials 
enjoyed a first look at this much talked-about work before 
it opened to the public and was on display for several 
months, attracting record crowds.

Summer on the Hill continued in June, July, august, 
and september with the Free Flicks series on thursday 
nights and the First Friday musical series. at Free Flicks 
a movie trivia contest was offered before the showing of 
Harold and Maude; a marilyn monroe look-alike contest 
before Some Like It Hot; and a contest to recreate the 
activities in Ferris Bueller’s Day Off before the screening 
of that film. as part of the First Friday music series, on a 
104-degree day, local favorite Faculty lounge played in  
the outdoor courtyard to a packed crowd. despite the 
grueling heat and humidity, a conga line formed to dance 
around the reflecting pool. 

Exhibition preview parties attracted nearly 1,000 
visitors over the course of the year, providing a venue to 
not only socialize but to meet the artists, view their work, 
and participate in a tour of the exhibitions.

the 2012 annual gala in september honored liz and 
david Kruidenier, and the art collection they bequeathed 
the art center. lisa Kruidenier served as honorary chair 
and susan Knapp and caroline levine as co-chairs. a 
stunning tent was erected by the Goldsworthy cairns in 
Greenwood park for the event, and nearly 300 people 
shared memories and stories of the extraordinary 
generosity of the Kruideniers and their enduring influence 
on the cultural landscape of des moines.  

Unexpected events were held throughout the year, 
including a salsa dance lesson night in celebration 
of Valentine’s day, and a Kentucky derby party that 
featured mint juleps, southern-inspired food and music,  
and a derby hat contest. prizes were awarded for 
most creative, most elegant, and largest hats. Guests 
arrived beautifully attired with lovely hats and gowns 
and seersucker suits, and the event attracted a broad 
demographic of attendees, ranging in age from 20–90  
(a 90-year old woman won the most creative hat, which 
she had handcrafted with hundreds of rose petals).  
“tis the season” was the theme for the annual holiday 
event. Well-known jazz musicians max Wellman and  
tina Haase Findlay drew in crowds to hear them 
sing holiday favorites. children created musical 
instruments and holiday ornaments in the studios and 
everyone enjoyed complimentary hot cocoa and other 
refreshments in the main lobby.      

on a musical note, 2012 was the final season for the 
on stage chamber music series. Gilda Biel, organizer 
of the series, brought a roster of exceptional musicians 
to the art center for 14 seasons. Funding from sue and 
Buz Brenton, along with a devoted cadre of serious 
chamber music followers, made the series possible. and 
the Bryant park Quartet made a return engagement at 
the art center. this incredibly gifted string quartet from 
new York has developed a loyal following in des moines 
due to the musical seminars they present at various 
schools throughout the community and the free concert 
they perform at the art center each year. 

the facility rental program continued to grow  
in 2012, seeing numerous wedding receptions and 
private, non-profit, and corporate groups renting the  
art center’s lobby, courtyard, and auditorium. in the fall, 
the art center hosted an open house for event planners 
throughout the city to encourage use of the museum for 
their clients and related events. rental clients included 
des moines metro opera; dupont pioneer; Flamenco 
Ballet Group from miami Beach; Founders Garden 
club; Gateway dance theatre; the Greater des moines 
community Foundation; iowa arts council; iowa natural 
Heritage Foundation, which premiered the documentary 
film on ding darling, editorial cartoonist and conservation 
activist; iowa state Bar association; Kemin industries; 
Kum and Go; meredith corporation; nexus; pella 
corporation, which hosted guided tours and a dinner 
for 100 architects from around the country; principal 
Financial Group; university of iowa Foundation; and 
Wells Fargo advisors.
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 ATTENDED 
 EXHIBITION  
 PREvIEW 
 PARTIES
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2012 was another banner year for the  
Art Center’s member affiliate, Art noir.  
in addition to returning favorites like Hue and Holiday 
studio, the group organized programs on how to 
begin an art collection as a young professional and 
understanding photography. in september, members 
of art noir, the des moines symphony, and the Young 
professionals connection attended an informative 
event with director Jeff Fleming, featuring original 
music from the des moines symphony’s commissioned 
work, Symphony in Sculpture, followed by a tour of the 
pappajohn sculpture park. and in october, the group 
staged the pollock Ball, celebrating the artistic legacy  
of Jackson pollock following the exhibition of Mural at 
the art center in april.

Print Club flourished in 2012 with engaging 
programming around print Gallery exhibitions, 
demonstrations of printing techniques, and the annual 
commissioned print, created by iowa artist ignatius 
Widiapradja. print club also visited several artist studios 
in iowa city in april and the midwest art conservation 
center, galleries, and museums in minneapolis in 
november. members of print club continued giving back 
to the art center as well, through the annual gift print 
and print conservation gift programs.
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5% MEMBERSHIP
INCREASE

Art Center efforts 
to be  good 
stewards of 
the environment:
 
the environmental services 
department partnered with 
Hillyard, a cleaning and 
custodial supplies company 
based in urbandale, to conduct 
an extensive training program 
for staff on operating a Green 
program. the ‘Green cleaning’ 
training considers both the 
environmental impacts, and 
cost savings associated with 
using green cleaning products. 

the art center’s partnership 
with local company, recycle 
me iowa, has reduced trash 
collections throughout the 
museum’s facilities and 
administrative offices.

e-membership renewals  
have reduced the art center’s 
renewal mailings by  
14% annually. reductions in 
printed marketing materials 
have resulted in less waste.

members also participated fully in discussions 
around the art center’s collections and exhibitions 
through Members’ Book Club and member-only 
programs and events. 
 
Most importantly, in 2012, Art Center  
members contributed to the life and  
longevity of the institution through their 
charitable giving, volunteerism, and 
advocacy of the Art Center’s mission.

Membership saw an increase of 5%  
from 2011 to 2012, signaling the vitality  
of the Art Center’s programs.

Museum Shop

the museum shop 
experienced another year 
of record sales. the shop 
continued to sell a wide range 
of unique and unexpected 
merchandise, including books, 
children’s toys, home décor, 
jewelry, accessories, catalogs, 
and merchandise related to 
the museum’s exhibitions and 
collections. the museum shop 
also coordinated merchandise 
with the Jackson pollock 
Mural exhibition to great 
success. this, combined 
with the Holidays in July sale, 
contributed to the shop’s most 
successful summer to date.

print club members took a road trip to iowa city 

to vist the studio of mauricio lasansky.

art noir fun!



2012 was another extraordinary 
year for fundraising thanks to the 
Art Center’s generous donors.

$1,000,000+
anna K. meredith endowment Fund 
mr. myron and mrs. Jacqueline n. Blank
Bravo Greater des moines
melva Bucksbaum and raymond learsy
dupont pioneer
Gardner and Florence call cowles   
 Foundation
david and elizabeth Kruidenier
ms. madelyn m. levitt
Jeanne and richard levitt
John and mary pappajohn
principal Financial Group
Wallace Foundation
Wells Fargo

$500,000 – 999,999
margaret Brennan
city of des moines
community Foundation of  
 Greater des moines
des moines arts Festival
charles and Karin edwards 
the Fred maytag Family Foundation
Harriet Hubbell 
James W. and Helen Hubbell
iowa arts council
the Kresge Foundation
meredith corporation Foundation
national endowment for the arts
polk county
Kimberly and craig shadur
Vision iowa
W.t. and edna m. dahl trust

$225,000 – 499,000
roberta and Howard ahmanson
american enterprise Group, inc.
aviva usa
matthew and carolyn Bucksbaum
robert and Gloria Burnett
city of West des moines
charles and Karin edwards
ellen maytag madsen estate
dr. louis and lois Fingerman
Greater des moines partnership
Georgia H. and robert Helmick
Henry luce Foundation
ellen and Jim Hubbell 
institute of museum and library services
J. locke and Harriet s. macomber
meier Bernstein Foundation
mr. and mrs. edwin t. meredith 
mrs. Katherine meredith
the mid-america Group
nationwide insurance Foundation
northwest area Foundation
louise r. noun
marvin and rose lee pomerantz
Gail and stanley richards
mary and stanley seidler
mr. thomas n. and mrs. mary urban, Jr.
toni and timothy urban
dennis and diane Young

Thank you to the following  
donors who have made 
significant financial contributions 
to the Des Moines Art Center 
over the past 25 years. Gifts 
were contributed to Art Center 
campaigns, the free admission 
program, annual operating 
support, conservation, art 
acquisition, programs, and more.

$100,000 + 

21st century endowment  

Jacqueline and myron Blank  

 exhibition Fund  

Bravo Greater des moines 

Gardner & Florence call cowles   

 Foundation 

James d. edmundson endowment 

Henry luce Foundation  

$50,000 – $99,999

John and mary pappajohn  

the Wallace Foundation endowment 

$25,000 – $49,999 

meier Bernstein Foundation  

Jacqueline n. Blank Fund for  

 museum education 

H. dale and lois l. Bright Foundation  

dupont pioneer 

Hands on, des moines endowment 

Jeanne and richard levitt 

the Fred maytag Family Foundation 

national endowment for the arts 

nationwide insurance Foundation 

the principal Financial Group 

the andy Warhol Foundation for  

 the Visual arts 

mid meredith Zuendel endowment Fund 

$15,000 – $24,999 

aviva charitable Foundation 

the Brown Foundation, inc. of Houston 

melva Bucksbaum and raymond learsy 

sue K. edwards 

ellen and Jim Hubbell 

iowa arts council /a division of the   

    department of cultural affairs 

meredith corporation Foundation 

prairie meadows 

craig and Kimberly shadur 

$10,000 – $14,999 

sue and Buz Brenton challenge  

 for the on stage concert series  

community Foundation of Greater  

 des moines 

cowles charitable trust 

dr. louis and lois Fingerman 

elizabeth Firestone Graham Foundation 

Homesteaders life company 

darren r. Jirsa, d.d.s. 

mary K. and daniel m. Kelly 

John and penny Krantz  

Harriet s. macomber Fund  

pappajohn sculpture park  

 maintenance Fund

mary and stanley seidler 

substance architecture 

Vision iowa 

Wells Fargo 

dennis and diane Young 

$5,000 – $9,999

american equity investment life   

 insurance company 

Bank of america Foundation 

pamela Bass-Bookey and Harry Bookey 

margaret Brennan 

Julia and Woody Brenton 

Gloria and robert Burnett 

casey’s General stores, inc. 

Joseph and lanae ceryanec 

Graham cook and catherine Bennett 

patty and Jim cownie charitable Fund 

des moines register media 

charles and Karin edwards 

Faegre Baker daniels llp 

Fleming Family Foundation 

Barbara and michael Gartner 

lillian Goldman charitable trust 

ralph and sylvia G. Green  

 charitable Foundation 

Barry and michele Griswell 

marty Gross 

Guideone insurance 

randall H. Hamilton and Bruce Hughes 

the Hinson Family Foundation 

charlotte and Fred Hubbell 

the iles Family – dunn’s Funeral Home 

inG 

Jim and debbie israel 

John deere 

Bill and susan Knapp

sharon and Kyle J. Krause 

lisa Kruidenier 

peter H. & e. lucille Gaas Kuyper   

 Foundation 

lauridsen Family endowment 

madelyn m. levitt Foundation 

Harriet s. macomber 

sara and steven marquardt 

margaret and Warren may 

pat mcFarland and Jim carney 

ruth anne and edwin meredith, iV

midamerican energy co. 

michael H. and Gina K. miller 

Judith milligan 

anastasia polydoran 

dr. mary and mr. suku radia 

lisa rogers 

patricia and louis schneider 

toni and tim urban 

mary and tom urban 

Variety – the children’s charity 

mary ann and James Wallace 

Wellmark Blue cross and Blue shield 

$2,500 – $4,999

american enterprise Group, inc. 

leslie Babich, esq. 

elizabeth Ballantine and paul leavitt  

Bank of the West

Bankers trust 

dr. philip and mrs. robin Bear 

Belin mccormick, p.c. 

margo and donald Blumenthal 

sue and J.c. Brenton  

mrs. William H. Brenton

saulene richer and roger Brooks

sandra and c. dean carlson 

Joyce and rick chapman

eileen conroy and John eckert

Joseph m. dorgan trust 

charles and alm duchen Foundation 

FBl Financial Group 

dr. ava r. and dr. Bernard m. Feldman 

carrie marshburn-Fleming and Jeff Fleming 

allison and Jim Fleming 

mr. and mrs. William Friedman, Jr. 

Grinnell college 

Khanh and neil Hamilton 

dr. J. William and mrs. mary Holtze 

Harriett Hubbell 

Helen Hubbell 

dave and trudy Hurd 

Hy-Vee, inc. 

dan and nicolette Keough 

KpmG llp 

caroline W. levine 

Jonathan lightner and amanda Bruns 

dr. robert c. margeas

ladonna and richard matthes 

randy e. mcmullin 

Kathleen and Gregg narber

cleojean and richard olson 

Jill and mark oman 

Henry G. and norma a. peterson   

 charitable trust 

deb and Bob pulver 

Gail and stanley richards 

dawn and steve roberts 

John ruan Foundation trust 

the sharon a. simmons charitable   

 Foundation Fund 

sally titus 

Helen urban scholarship Fund 

us Bank 

mr. Frank Vaia and mr. tim Hickman, aia

marilyn and Bill Vernon  

Willa Wenzl 

West Bancorporation Foundation  

Willis auto campus 

connie Wimer and Frank Fogerty  

donald and Karen Young 

steven and Kathy Zumbach

$1,000-$2,499

a.e. easter Family Foundation

cheryl and Bill Bergren

Julie m. Best

Betsy and Bryan Boesen

mr. philip Brown

matthew and carolyn Bucksbaum

charles Gabus Ford

Jeff chelesvig

richard l. deming, m.d.

douglas B. dorner m.d. and  

 carole Villeneuve

marian easter

mr. and mrs. Herbert eckhouse

essex meadows, inc.

elaine G. estes

Gordon and sally Faber

mary Joan Farver

Judith and marshall Flapan

rosalie Gallagher

Waldo and diane Geiger

Jo Ghrist

mary Gottschalk

Barbara Graham
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Jason and athamandia Gross

John and louise Grzybowski

corine Hadley

dr. Joseph d. Hall and mrs. carrie Hall

ann Hintz

mimi Hodges

William r. Hornaday, Jr., m.d.

ellen and John Hunter

integer Group

dale J. Jansen

Joseph and peggy Jester

charles s. and Jaina Johnson

lori and sam Kalainov

dr. James and mrs. mary ellen Kimball

mr. mike and mrs. Jane lamair

ms. emily leonardo

myrt levin and tom stephenson

Harriette and robert lubetkin

W.r. and nancy J. main

daniel martineau

christopher mcdonald

nicola mendenhall and  

 Wendell c. speers

donald and Janet metcalf

Frank miller scholarship Fund,  

 drake university

stanley and esther miller

michael e. myszewski and martha James

mr. rolland W. and mrs. mary a. nelson

rick and elizabeth neumann

Jim and muriel pemble

cynthia and Jack rehm

mindy and Gary scholten

dr. and mrs. robert r. shreck

dr. robert and loretta sieman

marcia Brom smith and J. eric smith

target

the Vernon company

Kay Ward

mr. and mrs. F.W. Weitz

robert l. and ruth e. Wiese trust

mr. James F. and  ann c. Willer

connie Wilson and max rogers

mrs. Krenio p. Wright

alan and Janice Zuckert

$500-$999

americana, llc

artstop inc

King and ann au

crystal Helbing and James austin

susan Barnes and Jean davis

lisa Bean

Bell-pullen arts & culture  

 scholarship Fund

mrs. and mr. Bloodgood

tony Braida and mark Babcock

William t. and sibylla Brown

robert and marlene Buckley

Joan Burke

matthew and Betsy Busick

tom chase

rebecca and andrew clements

des moines Jewish Foundation

drs. Kathy elsner and steve adelman

european motor cars

mell meredith Frazier and michael Frazier

Bridget and matt Fryar

andrew Gangle and Katrina Guest

dr. sarah Garst

melanie rivera and corey Gella

mary susan and richard Gibson

suzie Glazer Burt and Gregory Burt

dr. and mrs. richard Gloor

david Goldman

mrs. mary a. Grefe

charles and Janet Haas

erica Hartschen

Bill and lynn Heggen

mr. stacey r. Henderson

sara and luther Hill

debbie and michael c. Hubbell

Byron Huff and Jim anderson

mrs. annette isaacson

lois and dwight James

Karen shaff and steven Jayne

Jane and Jeff Johannesen

robert Josten

Bill and nan Krause

Jan Berg Kruse and rod Kruse

t. scott and Helen little

Frederick and Joyce lock

Kristi lund lozier and William lozier

dr. david and mrs. madeleine maxwell

martha tushaus mccormick

scott mcdonald

Kerry c. mcGrath

nancy and randy mcGuire

donald and marcia miller

maureen mondora and sean sexton

andrew and Barbara nish

mr. James palmer

loran F. parker

alfredo parrish and margaret stuart

Katie and William peverill

martha and Jorgen rasmussen

sue and alvin ravenscroft

dianne riley

dr. Harlan and mrs. audrey rosenberg

dr. steven rosenberg

Kimberly and eric roush

Jane and peter scanlon

renee and steve schaaf

Judy Quick and James spooner

amy Beattie and William stowe

peggy and charles strief

ted and Kathy stuart

anne and ivan Webber

deborah and douglas West

$100–$499 

Vicki Williams and lee abramsohn

c.J. and sara alexander

dr. Jonathan andelson

dennis andersen

James and Beth andersen

inger H. anderson

Beverly and Bruce anderson

robin anderson

renae angeroth and robert d. Franks

christine paulson and Kevin armstrong

stephen arnold

angie arthur

susan and John aschenbrenner

Jim asklof and stephanie  

 Furstenau asklof

Byron and Betty augspurger

august Home publishing company

John and catharine ayers

craig and emily Bahnsen

Heinz and deborah Baier

Kelli and Bruce Baker

cathy and steve Balderson

Vivian Bannon

laura and richard Barrent

Barbara Bartle

Barton solvents, inc.

William and Jean ann Basinger

eric Basse

sally and dennis Bates

mary ann Beard

deborah and michael Becker

mary and carleton Beh, Jr.

robert and lois Beh

Vince and roberta Bejarano

Jean Bell

christine and clark Bening

sherry Bergerson

Greg and maria Berry

nancy and Francis Bigley

Beverly and david Blaha

Vanessa Blanchfield

mr. and mrs. darrel Blunck

carol and david Bodensteiner

nancy Bone

margaret and arden Borgen

ann Boultinghouse

inez and Quentin Boyken

Jane and ted Brackett and Family

donald and patricia Brandt

Karen massetti miller and Bill Brauch

Bill and pamela Braune

scott and elizabeth Brennan

William H. Brenton and  

 shannon Boswell

michael and patti Brewington

anne and neil Broderick

shelley and martin Brody

Joan and curt Broek

claudia and christopher Brown

deborah Vranesh and ernest Brown

donald and Barbara Brown

Joanne Brown

Kelly Brown

robert t. Brown

roger and Barbara Bruene

Julie and John Bruntz

mary e. Bryan

phillip and rebecca Bryant

robert and anne Buck

stewart and mary Buck

edward Buckingham

peg Buckley

diana l. Bunten

chris Burch

susan and Jerry Burgess

susan ekstrom and max Burkey

ellen and John Burnquist

mary ellen and Frederick Burr

diane and William caldbeck

lori calhoun

crom and mary campbell

Jan carmichael

phyllis carpenter

lyle and Glenda carpenter

Katie and George carpenter

sandra carter and richard Free

simon and patricia casady

mary Jane cassady and ronald smith

mr. Frank cecil

sandy and Jim champion

Hal and avril chase

lori and John chesser

Holly and mark chidley

dennis Hanssen and patricia chong

susan Fitzsimmons and Jake christensen

david and eva christiansen

Barbara church

ellen l. cioccio

Grant and Kalan clark

Katie roth and mark clark

sarah clark and John thomas

mariann and Bob clark

rose and summer clark

Karen V. claypool

paula coffey

Katy and richard cohan

ric collier and aden ross

christine and edward collinet

Jean and lamonte combs

christine and J. Brendan comito

mr. and mrs. Joseph m. comito

Jill conner and derek lippincott

ann connors

andrea and patrick conway

Bill and sue conyers

mollie and Kevin cooney

cyndy and Joe coppola

ms. Joy corning

William and marilyn corwin

lynn and mary couch

Jeffrey couch

christine and drew cownie

mike and louise crall

Karen creager and steve Barker

dr. and mrs. Kevin cunningham

James K. cushing

ashish and Jenifer dafria

dr. lisa a. Veach

patricia and randall damon

Jim danielson

nancy and Guy danielson

ted and ann davidson

donna davilla

Kathleen and Wayne davis

marilyn and stanley davis

ronda and michael davis

charles day

marilyn and daniel deavers

Kim deBok

michelle delury and dennis rustad

James and Barbara demetrion

Jane e. deWitt

douglas and Barbara dittmar

arthur and norma doenecke

Jon and mary doidge

mark and Julia doll

lettie prell and John domini

patricia donhowe

mr. philip J. dorweiler

melinda dotson

alden lowell doud

Brett douglas and erin olson-douglas

Kay carpenter doyle

Kenneth and margie doyle
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ms. m. claire cumbie-drake and  

 dr. david e. drake

cindy o’connell and rick dressler

m.B. drexler

mr. charles duchen

sherry levine and stan dudley

mary and William dunbar

William and mary dunbar

randy and paula duncan

amy tincher-durik and Jacob durik

carol Hendrick and Jon duvick

selma duvick

Kathy eaton

ronald and Barbara eckoff

Jane and christopher edmonds

marjorie edwards and  

 James edwards, Jr.

Beth ann edwards

roy and averyle ehrle

elements, ltd.

sally and todd ellwein

mrs. charlotte elmets

Bennett and leisa ely

emc insurance companies

Karen and arnold engman

stanley and shari engman

sarah ennis

priscilla eppinger

James and Betty erickson

Julie evans

Janet and scott evans

stephen exel

Jeffrey and Jan Farber

lea Featherstone

linda and lynn Ferrell

Jonathan Fialkov, m.d. and  

 mrs. Jill Fialkov

robert and diane Findlay

John Fingert

mr. oliver G. Fleming

Brandy and aron Flickinger

shirley Foster

ric and susan Frambach

susan low and carleton Frederici

Jann Freed and John Fisher

Joe Freund and nicholas roth

dr. and mrs. david Friedgood

dr. carole a. Frier

Judyth and delbert Gaddie

leann treloar and scott Galenbeck

John Gallaher

dr. corrine and dr. J.G. Ganske

sarah, tom and rivkah Gardner Frolick

lisa Gardner

rich and rose Gardner

daniel Garrett and matthew mccoy

Jennifer Garst and steve libbey

Kate Garst and leland searles

Jon and sara Gaskell

Gary and louise Gately

thomas and Katherine Geraty

michael and ann Gersie

melanie and douglas Gibb

John Gilgun

dr. Harvey Giller and  

 mrs. Barbara Hirsch-Giller

e.J. Giovannetti

sandra and Walter Githens ii

cheryl and michael Giudicessi

Jodi and eric Gjersvik

John and ofe Glazier

dr. and mrs. larry Goetz

sharon louis-Goldford and  

 dennis Goldford

Gail and Jim Gonwa

mr. and mrs. richard Goodson, Jr.

ms. Judith Goodwin

mary Helen Grace

marcene and carl Grant, Jr.

theresa Graziano

dr. don c. Green and mrs. Bonnie Green

roger and Barbara Grefe

mr. John Gregg

linda and david Grieve

laura ann Griffith and scott larsen

linda Kay Groenendyk

arnis and Betty Grundberg

carol Gucfa

Karl and Barbara Gwiasda

tina and Jon Hade

Julie and Jason Hahn

terri and John Hale

Kathryn and randall Hamilton

James and terry Hammer

Karen Hanisch

deborah Hansen

dawn and david Hanson

david t. Hanson

Jennifer and ron Hanson

mr. and mrs. Henry a. Harmon

nancy Harper schneider

mr. scott e. Harrington

christine Hartoft

dennis Groenenboom and  

 scott Hartsook

matthew Harvey and Family

dr. Katherine and mr. andrew Hauser

cora curtis Hayes

r. michael and lorrie Hayes

James and sarah Hayes

diane and michael Heid

Julia Heil

mr. and mrs. douglas H. Hein

robin Heinemann/lorenzo  

 sandoval consulting

susan Breen-Held and steven Held

christine and steve Hensley

Holly Herbert

Victoria Herring

steven and Karen Herwig

amy anderson and mark Hill

christine iverson Hines and terry Hines

the michael s. Hipp Family

Harlan and dorothy Hockenberg

Will J. and dixie lee Hoekman

denise and alan Holck

Gerald and rosemary Holland

sharon and Bob Holz, Jr.

connie and stan Honken

sally Hood

cevriye Kuntay and Kyle Horn

ms. Kristine Houston

James and nicole Howard

elizabeth and stephen Howell

carolyn c. Hunter

Jeff Hunter

paul Husby and Janet stewart

Bernard and Kay Huston

donn and abigail Hutchins

alan Hutchison and denise mernka

christine and tim ihrig

charles and anne irvine

Joanne stevens and thomas Jackson

H. mel Willits and ms. norene Jacobs

mr. Fritz James

ms. p.d. Jenison and mr. irving Wolfe

nan and scott Jennisch

andrea Jensen

douglas and Karen Jeske

louise and rejman Jirsa

michelle Joerger

Kerri and dan Johannsen

ms. mikel J. Johnson

thomasine and stephan Johnson

dianne Jones

richard d. and Beth stelle Jones

todd Jones

david and Gerrianne Jordan

erica Jorgensen and chad Harris

ms. margaret J. Junkhan

Kabel Business services

rita e. Kagin shulak and paul Kagin

leonard Kallio and carolyn levine

Howard and susan Katelman

Gretchen r. Kauffman

sandra and colin Kavanagh

patricia Kell and mikael Brown

michael Keller and richard maruca

Winifred m. Kelley

e.J. and anne Kelly

Kemin industries, inc.

regina and robert Kennedy

clark smith and lauren Kernan smith

Jean and david Ketter

azza Khalafallah and paul muvembi

Khalid Khan and iman Burns-Khan

Karla Killinger and scott Blacketer

philip l. Kintner

mr. and mrs. tanner Kinzler

lawrence Kirsner

ruth B. Klotz

Beth and Bill Koenig

sue Kolbe

chamnahn Kongtahworn, m.d.

nancy c. Koons

chuck Korte

dragana Kostic Veneziano and  

 louis Veneziano

Gail and Joe Kotval

adrienne and matthew Krantz

dr. and mrs. Keith Krell

samantha Krukowski and Jeffrey miller

marianne and Frank Ksiazak

evelyn Kuhns

amy and lynn Kumagai

Kristen and steven lancaster

nancy and robert landess

alison and steve lang

paul and sally latta

mr. John d. leachman

liz and robert lee

deanna r. lehl

Harriet and duane leitch

Janet and david leslie

tracy levine

Kerty and Frank levy

Bertel lewis

Jesse and linda lewis

diane and calvin lewis

elizabeth lidgett and nick renkoski

mr. and mrs. ian lin

ms. Judith a. lindquist

Jeff and patricia link

lisa lockwood

edward loeb

christina and Joseph logsdon

sarah and eric lohmeier

denise and dennis loll

Brad and lori long

Jennifer and david lorbiecki

Brenda lowe

rebecca and William lowry

John and nicole lozier

Gail sheridan-lucht and Gene lucht

aurora lumadue

Jeanne and mark lyle

drake mabry and sally s. Willer

david W. and laura mackaman

sherry and Joel mallin

anita mandelbaum

cyril and John mandelbaum

paul and lynn mankins

the Honorable Judge, ed mansfield

marel meat processing inc.

Harrington mason

laura mate and Brent pattison

James and Kara mathis

madelyn and phillip mayberry

mr. and mrs. J. m. mcBroom

denise mccleary

Barbara and patrick mcclintock

Victoria Herring and mark mccormick

Jane robinette and matt mccright

patrick and claudette mcdonald

duff and Janet mcFadden

dr. and mrs. William l. mcGinnis

michelle mcGovern and Jack Janda

edwin mcintosh

Bruce mcKee

thomas and nancy mcKlveen

J. mary and don mclaughlin

robert mclearen Jr.

teresa mcmahon and Garth Frable

mike and robin mcnichols

Helen mcreynolds

emily mead

donald and Virginia meadows

Kathleen and paul melde

phyllis V. Blood and F. terry melton

charles mertes

sarah and tom mertz

mr. and mrs. raymond a. michel

ann and Brent michelson

daniela milani

Keith and liz miller

James and diana mincks

Jacqueline and Jerry minor

cynthia mitchell

lindsey mollenhauer

polly moore

lucrezia d. moore

eric morse

Brenda and Bernard mouw

susan skinner and mark movic

debra moyer

susan and e. c. muelhaupt
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robert and tracy mullen

mary muller

scott murphy

Brian murray and Jeff Hartman

marilyn musser

amy Jo and thomas myers

diane myers

pauline Kay myers

dana Quick-naig and scott naig

Jeff nall

Joe and marla naumann

laVonne J. neerland

Bill and Jennifer nellans

maria and david nelmark

Jill and mike nelson

mary lou and Gerard neugent

ms. staci nevinski

roy and mary nilsen

nancy norman and Keith a. uhl

Jean and Ben norman

paul novak

carla Herling and Jason nunemaker

carolyn and samuel o’Brien

nancy o’connell

Joel and Kathy olah

John W. olds, m.d. and rosemary olds

Gary and marlene olson

susan J. olson

olson-larsen Galleries

larry and mary overton

elizabeth owens and William Brock

patricia oxler

Gail and michael pace

elaine and thomas palmer

laura palmer

George and mary parkinson

Katherine patton

Bonnie percival

sandra percy and Henry l. Whitfield

dr. nancy peters

Fred peters

dr. and mrs. carl H. peters

david and anne marie pflanz

pat pigott

mr. and mrs. donald pink

plainview community club

robert and mary Jo pomerantz

Gary cromer and Judy porter

Kent and Virginia porter

ann mowery and allan powers

donna paulsen and thomas press

dolores and sue price

marti puff

dr. Glenn B. purnell and  

 mrs. Florence purnell

dr. Jon e. Quinn

cindy and richard raabe

mr. and mrs. sheldon rabinowitz

rosemary and timothy rahm

donald H. raker

carolyn and richard ramsay

treva reimer and Keith ratzlaff

mr. and mrs. robert ray

Kristin and michael reck

Jeanette redman

peter and rita reed

denny and pat rehder

Frederick reindel

artis i. reis

amanda reynal

dennis and charlotte reynolds

mary m. riche

Jane ridnour

sandra riggs

capt. richard riley, usn (ret) and  

 ms. ruth leaverton riley

robert and Kay riley

Wes and Karen ritchie

craig rogers

Joseph and Karen romano

Kent and Janice rosenberg

mark and Janet rosenbury

Jean rothfusz

sarah and steven roy

Barbara royal and deidre Fudge

Brenna and craig rueschhoff

sandy and david ruhs

michael and linda rutledge

cindy and allen sabbag

Janice Von arb and John sachs

charles and Katherine safris

st. augustin school

Frederick p. salzman

Valerie sandford

Jenelle and James sarcone, Jr.

patrice sayre

michele and sean-philippe schaal

Jochen and dagmar scheel

sam and Bobbye scheidler

paul schickler

richard and Jacqueline schmeal

Barb and mark schmidt

William and Karen schoenenberger

russ and diane schrage

Jack and Georgianne schreiber

Bert and nancy schroeder

diane s. schroeder

chase schulte

robert and mary ellen schulte

Kenneth and linda schultheis

mr. ronald W. schulz

david and mary scott

ms. amy scott

sara sersland

Jeremy and Judy sharpe

Keith shaver

carrie and evan shaw

Jeannie and G.F. sheldon

dane and christina shelton

Bruce and Barbara sherman

lyn and Bryan shiffler

sarah Jane and Grayson shimasaki

patsy and John shors

nicole and eric shumate

phil and diana sickles

charles silet

Jan sime

Kathleen and James simmons

dr. dana and ronit simon

lyle and Janet simpson

Jack and pat sink

dawn and manuel siprut

ms. patricia skeffington

patty and dan skokan

ms. michele slawson

Gordon smith

Jill smith

Joyce and louis smith

Walter J. and sally K. Walsh

Katherine K. and martin J. Walsh

suzanne and martin Walsh

Hal and Jan Walter

anne and William Waskom

Joyann V. Watson

duane and mary rose Weiland

mr. daniel Weiss

steve and linda Weitz

r.e. Welch and lydia Fonseca

Wellmark Blue cross and Blue shield  

 matching Gifts program

patricia B. Westphal

John and Joan Wetherell

Jeanne White and david sampel

toni and Bill Whitman

leigh Wichern

malinda Wiesner

elizabeth and Brian Willem

Jean and George Wilson

Beth Wilson

sandra and James Windsor, iii

donald and mary Wine

Joyce l. Wisgerhof and Jerry G. Wisgerhof

art and sue Wittmack

missy and michael Wolnerman

ralph Wonderlin

paul Woodard

Karen and sumner Worth

amy and thomas Worthen

Joni Wright and sarah schamp

Fredda Wright

mary and Kerald Yearns

Warren Young

robert Young

terry Zeimetz

mike and ellie Ziegler

Jenny Graham Zimmerman and dan 

Zimmerman

Kent Zimmerman

Jane and roger Zobel

In-Kind Support 

Boesen the Florist  

cityview   

clear channel radio  

des moines register media 

Karen downing and Jeff marks 

iowa public radio 

rieman music 

Vincent and Gail Valdez 

connie Wilson design 

Edmundson Honor Society  

Members

craig and emily Bahnsen

margaret Brennan

richard l. deming, m.d.

mickey Koch

madelyn lynn

linda and michael menth

mr. and mrs. Gregg r. narber

ms. peggy a. patrick

Kimberly and craig shadur

Keith shaver

the Vernon company

Willa Wenzl

  

Joe and claranel smith

stephen smith

lorna J. smith

sandi and rob smith

maryanne and robert sobiech

John sodak

linda solar and alan stern

James H. sommers

dale and Barbara sorensen

debra and Jerry spaeth

neal spence and suning-cao

Jim spevak

dr. and mrs. Jeffrey d. stahl

mark and mary ellen stanley

dr. lawrence staples and  

 mrs. marilyn staples

dr. phyllis m. staplin and  

 dr. carl B. staplin

William and ruth staplin

priscilla steele and craig campbell

michael and simma stein

carolyn J. stephens

shirley m. stetson and roger F. stetson

nancy and William steward

pamyla and clarke stewart

roger and carolyn stirler

storey-Kenworthy company

pat and scott stouffer

charles stroud

J. m. sullivan

Jayne a. sullivan

michael K. carstens and  

 deborah K. svec-carstens

rick and Karen swalwell

mathilde Brown swanson and  

 richard swanson

nancy and Keith swanson

thomas swartwood and terri combs

Joyce and Benjamin swartz

sue and cliff swartz

david and dianne swieskowski

dr. Kenneth and mrs. cathy talcott

sandra and robert tatge

dawn taylor

John r. taylor

ronald teller

chuck and sylvia terlouw

mary and mike thilges

laurie and Brent thompson

ms. anne thorne Weaver

Johanna and Brian tollas

John W. tone

Beth triebel

martha triebel

lee and melinda turnbull

marylou and Jeff tyler

patricia and Gary Van dyke

patrick Van nice and Judy diedrichs

Joyce and Bruce Vandegrift

roberta Vann and Fred o. lorenz

carolyn Vaughn and Justin Green

molly and robert Veenstra

adele and dirk Ver steeg

dr. and mrs. michael J. Versackas

Helena Hadek and Jay Villwock

Zac and sarah Voss

myra and Gerard Waggenspack

marvin and marie Walker

michael Wallace
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MEMBERSHIP 
AND DEVELOPMENT

Revenues over Expenses $       9,454

Total revenues and Support

Total Expenses

The Des Moines Art Center is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose mission is to engage 
diverse local and international audiences with the art of today through its museum and school, 
adding to the cultural record through collections and programs.

Contributed Support

education 6%

MuseuM
shop 5%

special 
events
5%

other
3%

endowMent 
and trust incoMe 
53%

contributed
support 28%

gifts  
and grants
28%

bravo
14%

MeMbership
21%

trustees
21%

corporate 
support
16%

Marketing 
and public 
relations 8%

MeMbership,
developMent,
and audience 
engageMent 15%

MuseuM 
shop
6%adMinistration

10%

collections, 
exhibitions, 
and works of art 
44%

education 
and outreach
17%

2012 Attendance

Des Moines Art Center and  
John and Mary Pappajohn Sculpture Park  218,071
(10.13% increase over 2011)

Des Moines Arts Festival 200,000

GRAND TOTAL 418,071

 

Total Revenues and Support $5 million

Total Assets $94 million

Total Net Assets  $93 million

2012 Financial Summary
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Board of Trustees 

OFFICERS

James Hubbell, lll
president

Kyle Krause
vice president 

toni urban
second vice president

patricia mcFarland
secretary

James Wallace
treasurer

Woodward G. Brenton
chairperson & ex-officio

BOARD

pamela Bass-Bookey
Joseph H. ceryanec
Graham cook
charles c. edwards, Jr.
lois Fingerman
Barbara Gartner
michele Griswell
christine Hensley
James israel 
dr. dale Jansen
darren Jirsa
John Krantz
lisa Kruidenier
Jeanne levitt
Warren may
michael miller
mary pappajohn
anastasia polydoran 
suku radia*
craig shadur
dennis e. Young

 *at large member / executive committee

Honorary Trustees 

mertze anderson
Jack Bloodgood
Kirk V. Blunck
natalie Brenton
melva Bucksbaum
robert Burnett
elaine estes
louis Fingerman
mell meredith Frazier
Johnnie Friedman
elise shuler Geraghty
charles s. Johnson
mary Kelly
lana Jones-Gould
richard s. levitt
robert lubetkin
Harriet s. macomber
marvin e. mazie
tom meredith
Judith milligan
nancy powell montgomery
Gregg narber
John pappajohn
peggy patrick
Katie peverill
cynthia rehm
Gail richards
lucia r. riddle
lou schneider
mary seidler
Gaylord torrence
thomas n. urban
timothy J. urban
William F. Vernon
Fred Weitz

Staff

ADMINISTRATION

Jeff Fleming
executive director

sue lundstrom
executive assistant

BUILDING &  GROUNDS

don Burkhead
environMental services director

Jeffrey ashe
Kevin m. Brown
Joey Hanlin
Gene swan
cody White 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS OFFICE

cheryl larkin 
senior director of finance

Janet Weeden
accountant / benefits adMinistrator

CURATORIAL & PROGRAMS

laura Burkhalter
associate curator

Gilbert Vicario
senior curator

amy n. Worthen
curator of prints and drawings

EDUCATION

Jennifer cooley
MuseuM education and 
docent prograM Manager

tracy duran
outreach and adult prograMs 
coordinator

Jill Featherstone
director of education

nicole James
studio prograMs Manager

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGy 

doug mcdaniel
systeMs Manager

INSTALLATIONS

Jay ewart
chief preparator

mindy meinders
associate preparator

Brad Ball 
david pearson
installations technicians

MEMBERSHIP & DEvELOPMENT

emily Bahnsen
developMent director 

Barbara Briggie-smith
developMent and coMMunications 
associate

ryan Garvey
developMent and grants associate

david schmitz
MeMbership Manager

AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT

christine doolittle
director of Marketing   
and public relations

debra Kurtz
director of events

erin moran
events and Marketing coordinator

diane collett
sharyl smith
adMissions and coMMunications 
assistants

paula Hutton mcKinley
custoMer service leader  
and volunteer coordinator

MUSEUM SHOP

mary lou Grotewold
elizabeth Knautz
sales associates 

ellen o’neil Harris
lead sales associate

sarah Jane shimasaki
retail operations director

PROTECTION SERvICES 

myron anderson
security operator

andy mcdonald 
chief guard

mike o’neal
protection services director

Vincent Bejarano
milton l. Bunce Jr.
megan coyle
Vance Fischer
donald Henry Gage 
eileen Gloor
michael Haase
phillip Hamilton
mark Heggen
lisa lawshe
claudia cole meek
dianne melton
tana metelman
ernest moore
James schoonover
lawrence spinney
david thrasher
Jackie Williams
security guards

REGISTRATION

mickey Koch
associate registrar /  
rights and reproductions Manager

sydney royal
assistant registrar

rose Wood
chief registrar

as of deceMber 2012
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Edmundson Art FoundAtion, inc. 

4700 GrAnd AvEnuE  dEs moinEs, iowA 50312-2099

515 277 4405  www.desmoinesartcenter.org
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The John and Mary Pappajohn Sculpture Park 
continues to welcome visitors from around the world  
to downtown Des Moines.  Art Center docent-led tours 
and free cell phone tours provide information about  
the work in the park. 

a view of the pappajohn sculpture park through Keith Haring’s Untitled (Three Dancing Figures, version C) 1989.


